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An Overview
CultureWorks Greater Philadelphia provides arts, culture, community organizations and
creative professionals affordable access to the support and strategy they need to flourish.
We are a management commons offering shared services and space to our community.

CultureTrust Greater Philadelphia (EIN 46-3109411) is a charitable trust under common
control with CultureWorks that offers fiscal sponsorship services to the arts and cultural
heritage community of Greater Philadelphia. CultureTrust simplifies, streamlines, and
professionalizes the business needs of informal projects, individual artists and cultural
workers, and mission-based organizations that have yet to receive, or have set aside, their
independent 501(c)(3) status. CultureTrust Projects are part of CultureTrust Greater
Philadelphia - all projects retain the legal name “[Project] of CultureTrust Greater
Philadelphia” - and receive these services for a fixed allocation of total revenues.

Why We Do It
We believe that everyone should have unfettered access to the support they need to live a
creative life, to pass on to others the culture, ideas, and traditions that they cherish.

Our Values
● Be Empathetic
● Be Equitable
● Be Creative
● Be Bold
● Share

Our Motto
We are the caretakers of the ideas, work, and well-being of our members.

Our Relationship Credo
CultureWorks is a place of collaboration, co-management, accountability, genuine care, and
guidance for our members. Providing this support is our highest mission.

The services we provide are more than transactional, they are relational. Through each step
of our relationship with our members, we excite their imagination, aim to lower barriers to
access, stimulate their wellbeing (flourishing), and in turn create a more equitable and vibrant
cultural community.
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Fiscal Sponsorship Roles & Requirements

To make the most of the Model C fiscal sponsorship, it’s important to familiarize yourself with
its key elements.

● Project: This is the specific project described in the Model C fiscal sponsorship
application. Any grants from CultureTrust may only be used to support the Project’s
charitable purposes. Since the Board of CultureTrust approved fiscal sponsorship of
the Project, the prior written approval of CultureTrust is required for material changes
in the Project.

● Grantee: This is the individual or organization that entered into the Fiscal
Sponsorship Agreement with CultureTrust. In a Model C fiscal sponsorship, the
Grantee is responsible for overall vision, project activity and administration (including
fundraising), and all creative and aesthetic decisions.

● CultureTrust: CultureTrust receives donations from donors and makes grants to
further the Project in reliance on the Project Director’s instruction and programmatic
expertise. CultureTrust will also provide services as described in this Manual.

● Board of Directors: CultureTrust is a Pennsylvania charitable trust. Its sole Trustee is
CultureWorks. CultureWorks is governed by a Board of Directors (the “Board” or
“CultureWorks Board”). Since CultureWorks is the Trustee of CultureTrust, the
CultureWorks Board provides governance over CultureTrust as well. The Board
provides general fiduciary oversight for CultureTrust operations and has ultimate
authority to set or change policies. The Board meets quarterly. The Board is made up
of both member representatives and external arts/culture professionals across the city
to provide for equitable representation.

● Project Director: The Project Director is the agent and representative of the Grantee
who will be the key contact person and administrator for the Project. The Project
Director is responsible for applying for grants, participating in check-ins, and other
duties as described in this Manual. The individual identified in the Model C fiscal
sponsorship application will be the initial Project Director. The Project Director may be
changed by the Grantee only with the prior written approval of CultureTrust.
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● Directed Trusteeship: CultureTrust is set up a bit differently than most Pennsylvania
trusts. CultureTrust’s Trust Agreement (the “Trust Agreement”) allows Project
Directors to direct the CultureTrust Trustee(s) with respect to certain matters,
including making grants to further the Project’s charitable purposes. For more detail,
including how the right to direct is subject to CultureTrust policies and this Manual, see
the Trust Agreement and the Directed Trusteeship Summary.

● Project Advisory Boards: Grantees are free to organize their own Advisory Boards,
Committees, and/or Working Groups for Projects (together, these are known as
“Project Advisory Boards”). Note that, out of these groups of individuals, only the
Project Director has the right to direct CultureTrust. In addition, CultureTrust reserves
the right to require that an individual be removed from a Project Advisory Board for
violations of CultureTrust policies or this Manual or in extraordinary circumstances.

● Allocation Fee: Except as otherwise agreed upon in the Fiscal Sponsorship
Agreement, Projects with a Model C fiscal sponsorship agreement allocate 7% of
all revenues raised to CultureTrust to cover the Project’s comprehensive
management requirements (the “Allocation Fee”). Once CultureTrust receives any
project revenue, we immediately deduct the Allocation Fee. What you will see in the
Project account is the net amount. The Allocation Fee is subject to change at
CultureTrust’s discretion. Should CultureTrust update the Allocation Fee, this manual
will be updated and written notice will be given to the applicable Project(s).

● Membership: The Project agrees to become and remain a member of CultureWorks
Greater Philadelphia as part of the Project’s fiscal sponsorship. This is fulfilled by
paying the Fiscal Sponsorship Membership Administration Rate of $50/month
separate from the Allocation Fee and covers the cost of access to shared financial,
contract, online fundraising, and other platforms, regular support and advice from our
Community Operations staff, and the use of CultureWorks’ address as the Project’s
secure business mailing address. This amount can be deducted as a monthly rate or
paid once annually, depending on the Project’s cash flow and subject to the Project’s
and CultureTrust’s mutual agreement, and ensures that the financial costs of all fiscal
sponsorship platforms and labor are covered financially even when a Project is not
taking in revenue.

● Good Standing: In order to be considered in good standing, a newly fiscally
sponsored Project agrees to an initial funds transfer of $100- $9,999 for Model C
comprehensive fiscal sponsorship upon signing a fiscal sponsorship agreement.
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This can be a transfer of cash, or a combination of cash transfer and proof of pledges
from funders and donors that can then be fulfilled by completing any necessary
paperwork with CultureTrust’s banking information.

● Move to Model A: A Model C fiscally sponsored Project can request to be moved to
Model A (comprehensive) fiscal sponsorship at any time, once the Project’s revenue
tops $10,000 during the annual budget creation process and review.

● Coworking Space: If the Project would like to use CultureWorks as a coworking space,
it may sign up for a space membership in addition to the above services, at a space
membership rate that suits its coworking needs. Space membership levels can be
found on our website.

● Term: The Project agrees to be fiscally sponsored by CultureTrust Greater Philadelphia
for at least 2 years following the initial signing of the fiscal sponsorship agreement,
barring any unforeseen circumstances.

● Check-Ins: All Project Directors will check in with their Community Operations
Manager at minimum once a quarter to discuss Project status, review financial
activity, including cash flow, and discuss upcoming events, strategy, and any needs the
Project has. This can happen in-person at the CultureWorks office, over the phone or
Zoom, or even by filling out your updates via our online Touchbase template.

● Reports: All Project Directors will submit an annual Project Budget as well as in-kind
contributions and volunteer hours for their Project by July 1st of each year, the
beginning of the new fiscal year. Project Directors can ask for support from their
Community Operations Manager in this process.

● Recertification: All Project Directors will re-certify the Project’s fiscal sponsorship by
signing an updated Fiscal Sponsorship Renewal Agreement for the next fiscal year by
July 1st of each year.

● Ownership of Intellectual Property; Charitable Purposes: In approving your
Project, CultureTrust has determined that your Project meets certain charitable
qualification standards based upon the art or educational material you will produce
and your commitments to provide those to the public on customary terms. Any
property, including intellectual property, that you created or improved as part of the
Project is, therefore, to restrictions on its future use. All intellectual property that

https://www.cultureworksphila.org/
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1X0aGBwUYlAbpYguYYYzM0wdosGMbIIu7248p73aC_GA/edit
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1X0aGBwUYlAbpYguYYYzM0wdosGMbIIu7248p73aC_GA/edit
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results from or is funded or improved, in whole or in part, by Grants must be
used for charitable purposes and in accordance with the restrictions described in
the Fiscal Sponsorship Agreement and this Manual, both during and after the
Term of the Fiscal Sponsorship Agreement. Projects that do not operate for
charitable purposes within the meaning of Section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue
Code are not suitable for fiscal sponsorship by CultureTrust.

● Determination of Charitable Use: In determining whether a Project is appropriate
for a Model C fiscal sponsorship, CultureTrust will consider:

○ Whether the Project has artistic or educational purposes;
○ Whether the Project would be able to accomplish its purposes without fiscal

sponsorship;
○ The level of distinction or promise of the individuals involved in the Project;
○ Whether the Grantor will agree to make the Project available for the benefit of

the public in ways customary and appropriate for that kind of work and without
charging unreasonable amounts;

○ Whether the Project will commit to making any educational materials available
without discriminating on the basis of race, color, or national or ethnic origin;
and

○ The extent to which philanthropic subsidies will help the Project’s efforts. 

Project Director Responsibilities
Project Vision and Leadership
The Project Director and the Grantee maintain responsibility for the overall vision and direction of
the Project by:

● Creating the concept, mission statement, and vision
● Choosing key partners
● Selecting and entering into contracts on behalf of Grantee with personnel (employees

& contractors) and vendors to carry out the Project
● Planning and scheduling all programming
● General event production
● If the Project chooses, selecting an Advisory Board of at least 3 people who are not

employees or paid contractors, who meet at least annually to review Project updates
● Acting as the public face and main point of contact for your Project
● Ensuring that all Project staff, contractors, and volunteers comply with state and

federal laws and regulations when running programming using contributed revenue
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Fundraising Leadership, Revenue Generation, and Donor/Client Relations
The Project Director maintains responsibility for the financial health of the Project by:

● Identifying and researching potential grants and eligibility
● Drafting grant applications and submitting grant applications
● Submitting grant applications to your Community Operations Manager if you would

like them reviewed by CultureTrust staff before submitting.
● Creating online fundraisers using CultureTrust approved platforms
● Maintaining donor relations with any individuals, corporations, and foundations
● Reviewing Project’s account balance regularly to ensure all restricted grants are spent

down and the Project’s overall balance can cover current and upcoming expenses
● Submitting all required reporting to funders by the deadlines listed on grant contracts

CultureTrust will support your general development efforts administratively by reviewing
grant application drafts upon request, providing CultureTrust financial and organizational
documents for attachment, offering reminders for upcoming grant report deadlines, and
tracking and managing both restricted and unrestricted revenue. These funder relationships
are your relationships to create and manage.

Your Project may encounter a funder that does not allow the Allocation Fee to be distributed
to “administrative” or “indirect” costs, which includes fiscal sponsorship. In cases where
CultureTrust is not able to deduct its Allocation Fee from this revenue, CultureTrust is within
its contractual rights to recoup the difference of that amount from your Project’s
unrestricted account balance. It is your Project’s responsibility to budget, account for, and
plan for this potential discrepancy, should it arise. Please do not hesitate to contact
CultureTrust if you have any questions about this issue.

Administrative Duties
The Project Director maintains responsibility for submitting and approving all administrative and
financial documentation to CultureTrust by:

● Making an initial funds transfer between $100 - $9,999 for Model C fiscal sponsorship
upon signing an initial Model C Fiscal Sponsorship Agreement (not required for
renewal)

● Directing all reimbursements or funds transfers to the Project’s other entity (LLC or
corporation) in SAGE/Intacct with complete supporting documentation

● Maintaining a bank account for the Project’s other entity
● Maintaining insurance and compliance of the Grantee for as long as it is connected

with a fiscally sponsored Project
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● Submitting all grant award letters and contracts to their Community Operations
Manager for signature and record-keeping

● Ensuring all checks, donations, and grant agreements are made out to “[Project] of
CultureTrust Greater Philadelphia”

● Ensuring all checks are mailed to CultureTrust at 1315 Walnut Street, Suite 320,
Philadelphia, PA 19107, or are dropped off at the office.

● Advising CultureTrust of any benefits provided by Grantee to donors in exchange for
contributions and estimating the fair market value of those benefits.

● Spending all grant funds received from Grantor by the grant reporting deadline, or
connecting with grant officers to receive an exemption or exception.

● Notifying CultureTrust promptly of any change in Grantee’s legal or tax status,
Grantee’s executive staff, or key staff for the Project.

● If paperwork and expenses are submitted by an administrative support person, the
Project Director is responsible for approving all paperwork and expenses in the
appropriate CultureTrust platform before they can be reviewed and executed by
CultureTrust staff.

● Ensuring that the Grantee is keeping appropriate books and records for the Project, as
well as correctly and timely reporting any grants received from CultureTrust on the
Grantee’s tax filings.

Communicating With & Instructing CultureTrust
The Project Director maintains responsibility for regular communication by:

● Scheduling quarterly touch bases, whether in-person, online, or by phone
● Requesting CultureTrust grant attachments or documentation at least 5 business days

before a grant deadline
● Providing CultureTrust with any requested documentation or information within 5

business days
● Contacting their Community Operations Manager in a timely way for support in:

○ Closing out a Project
○ Naming a successor as Project Director
○ Seeking legal counsel
○ Adding or clarifying insurance coverage
○ Changing a Project’s name or mission

Timely submission of documentation is expected. Failure to attend required meetings,
submit required information, or complete required documents by their proposed deadlines
will result in a hold placed on your Project’s sub-trust account until CultureTrust receives a
satisfactory response. Consistent non-responsiveness may also result in CultureTrust’s
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termination of the Fiscal Sponsorship Agreement, as permitted by Section 3.7 of the Trust
Agreement. See additional details below. Receivables, payables, or any other requests will
not be processed until the required item is satisfied.

Annual Recertification of Project & Project Assessment
The Project Director maintains responsibility for the good standing of their fiscal sponsorship by:

● Drafting an annual Project Budget and submitting it to CultureTrust by July 1st of each
year

● Submitting information on all in-kind contributions and volunteer hours to
CultureTrust by July 1st of each year

● Re-certifying the Project’s fiscal sponsorship agreement by signing a one-page Fiscal
Sponsorship Renewal Form, provided to them by CultureTrust, for the next fiscal year
by July 1st of each year

Project Directors can ask for, and expect to receive support from, CultureTrust’s Community
Operations team in this process through:

● Individual budgeting meetings
● Group budgeting workshops to be scheduled leading up to July 1st of each year

If a Project does not re-certify its fiscal sponsorship agreement by July 1st, the project will be
considered dormant until we receive that signed paperwork. Dormancy means that CultureTrust
will not be able to carry out any financial or contractual activity for a Project until we receive
the Project’s recertification and budget for the current fiscal year.

There will be 3 attempts to contact Projects who have not re-certified their fiscal
sponsorship by July 1st; Projects that are placed in dormancy due to their lack of
communication after 3 attempts will be assessed a reactivation fee of $500.00 should
they choose to re-start or re-certify their project.

Projects who have been placed in dormancy because of their lack of recertification and who
do not respond or move to recertify their project by January 1st (6 months after the beginning
of the fiscal year) will be closed out by CultureTrust staff and the Fiscal Sponsorship Agreement
will be terminated. Any balance left in the Project’s account will be transferred directly to
CultureTrust to cover any outstanding Project expenses first, and then CultureTrust’s
mission-related activities.

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1X0aGBwUYlAbpYguYYYzM0wdosGMbIIu7248p73aC_GA/edit
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CultureTrust’s Responsibilities

Accounting & Bookkeeping
CultureTrust provides accounting services for all Grants made as part of Model C sponsorship by:

● Timely submission of all financial reporting required by the IRS related to the restricted
funds held by CultureTrust

● Completing all required and requested audits of the restricted funds by required
deadlines

● Depositing all checks received in the mail on a weekly basis
● Depositing incoming revenue on a biweekly basis and requesting invoices or payout

reports from Project Directors when needed
● Processing all compliant Project-Director-requests for grants on a weekly basis
● Communicating with Project Directors when grants or requests are not compliant with

CultureTrust standards
● Providing specialized financial reports as requested by Project Directors
● Providing guidance on purchase orders, gift cards, and alternative forms of vendor

payment

Compliance
CultureTrust complies with applicable nonprofit requirements by:

● Maintaining current local, Pennsylvania, and federal nonprofit registrations for
CultureTrust

● Maintaining updated sales licenses and sales tax-exemption in the State of
Pennsylvania for CultureTrust

● Retaining legal counsel, insurance brokers, and employment benefits brokers
● Accepting legal responsibility for all grant and foundation contracts and requirements
● Maintaining a grant reporting calendar for all current Project grants
● Sending donor acknowledgement letters and donation receipts to any Project donors

over $250 on a monthly basis

General Administration
CultureTrust manages all further administration by:

● Maintaining updated grant attachments, templates, and nonprofit resources on the
Online Toolkit section of the CultureWorks website

● Meeting quarterly with Project Directors to review financials, cash flow, upcoming
activity and long-term strategy

https://www.cultureworksphila.org/for-members
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● Providing information on project dormancy or closing out a project when requested
● Assisting Project Directors in connecting to legal support or insurance support as

needed
● Sending reminders about grant report deadlines and requirements one month before

grant reporting deadlines
● Reviewing and approving grant applications when received 5 business days in advance
● Recommending or connecting Project Directors to other services upon request,

whether provided through CultureTrust/CultureWorks, organizational partners, or by
vetted providers within the Philadelphia arts and cultural community
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Describing Fiscal Sponsorship

CultureTrust is a charitable trust that offers fiscal sponsorship services to the arts and cultural
heritage community of Greater Philadelphia. This program simplifies, streamlines, and
professionalizes the business and/or fundraising needs of informal projects, individual artists
and cultural workers, and mission-based organizations that have yet to receive, or have set
aside, their independent 501(c)(3) status. CultureTrust Projects are part of CultureTrust – all
projects retain the legal name “[Project] of CultureTrust Greater Philadelphia” – and receive
these services for a fixed Allocation Fee, as described above.

As a charitable trust, CultureTrust maintains its own Tax ID number and IRS charitable
determination status, as well as a separate bank account where the sole activity is
Project-based activity. As described above, CultureWorks Board acts as the governing body
for CultureTrust because CultureWorks serves as the Trustee of CultureTrust.

If asked whether you are a nonprofit.
“<<PROJECT NAME>> is a project of CultureTrust Greater Philadelphia, a charitable 501(c)(3)
trust supporting diverse cultural practices in the Philadelphia region.”

If asked whether your relationship with CultureTrust is a fiscal sponsorship.
“Yes, it is. CultureTrust is a Model C Fiscal Sponsor, and we are a Project of CultureTrust. We
work with its management and administration. “

When asked what the mission of CultureTrust is.
“CultureTrust Greater Philadelphia provides a charitable home and affordable shared
management resources for arts and heritage programs of diverse disciplines and cultural
traditions.”

If you want to demonstrate your Project’s mission relationship to CultureTrust.
“CultureTrust Greater Philadelphia provides a charitable home and affordable
shared-management resources for arts and heritage programs of diverse disciplines and
cultural traditions. <<PROJECT NAME>>, as a project of CultureTrust,
<<supports/fosters/educates…PROJECT MISSION STATEMENT>>”
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CultureWorks Membership & Shared Workspace

All Projects are required to maintain a Fiscal Sponsorship Membership at CultureWorks
Greater Philadelphia for the duration of their Project. This is fulfilled by paying the Fiscal
Sponsorship Membership Administrative Rate of $50/month separate from the Allocation Fee
and covers access to shared financial, contract, and payroll platforms, Community Operations
support and advice, and the use of CultureWorks’ address as the Project’s business address,
even when the Project may not be actively fundraising or receiving revenue.

Shared Workspace

CultureWorks Greater Philadelphia offers the option of shared workspace at a variety of
levels. More information is available on the CultureWorks website under Space Membership.
Space membership options are available at any time during the Project’s fiscal sponsorship
and can continue separately after a Project is no longer being fiscally sponsored by
CultureTrust.

A discounted 5-day pass (30 hours per month) is available to purchase at $40, normally $90
per month, for the fiscally sponsored project's Project Director, or one person of their team.
This pass includes:

● Use of the community tables and communal space
● Unlimited hours for the breakout rooms
● 6 hours of conference room use during business hours (Monday – Friday, 10am-4pm)

If you would like to purchase this pass or join CultureWorks as a shared workspace member
(at whatever monthly rate makes sense for your needs), please connect with our Community
Operations Coordinator Cat at caboudara@cultureworksphila.org. 

If the Project chooses not to add on a space membership, it will still have access to the
following:

○ Mail
○ Drop in access during business hours only (Monday - Friday, 10am-4pm)
○ 24 hours of free conference room reservation time annually (must reserve in

advance and be during business hours)
○ 10 guest passes per month (guest passes are 1-day passes)

https://www.cultureworksphila.org/coworking/1315-walnut
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If you or your project is looking for more services, including printing, storage, access to
breakout rooms, or regular workspace, please sign up for a space membership level that
works for you. 

https://www.cultureworksphila.org/our-commons/space-membership
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Legal & Governance Overview

CultureTrust is a charitable trust formed to be a direct management and fiduciary umbrella
for arts and heritage projects and organizations operating in the Greater Philadelphia
metropolitan area.

CultureWorks Greater Philadelphia is contracted to be the Trust Administrator and handle
the administrative, back-office functions of the Trust. CultureWorks is a separate entity
from CultureTrust.

All property created by a project in Model C fiscal sponsorship belongs to the fiscally
sponsored organization or entity that received the grants from CultureTrust. However, any
intellectual property must be used in accordance with the restrictions outlined in the fiscal
sponsorship grant agreement.

CultureTrust’s Legal Structure & Governance Duties

CultureTrust Greater Philadelphia is a 501(c)(3) charitable trust that is the direct
management and fiduciary umbrella for arts and heritage projects and organizations
operating in the Greater Philadelphia metropolitan area. As described elsewhere,
CultureWorks is the sole Trustee of CultureTrust and is a separate legal entity from
CultureTrust. CultureWorks is a 501(c)(3) charitable nonprofit corporation.

CultureTrust is a Pennsylvania charitable trust. CultureTrust has its own Federal
Employment Identification Number (FEIN). CultureTrust functions just like other charitable
organizations in its ability to receive grants and tax-deductible contributions.

CultureTrust is governed by its Trustee, who is responsible for fiduciary oversight of all of
the Trust’s Projects. The Trustee, which is CultureWorks, must approve any Project that
wishes to operate under CultureTrust.

The duties of CultureWorks include:

● Maintaining the integrity and focus of CultureTrust’s mission and support of the arts,
heritage, and creative community in Greater Philadelphia.

● Shaping operating policies and ensuring transparency in these policies, processes,
and the financial management of CultureTrust, as well as overseeing the annual
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compliance process, including the independent audit and filings with taxing and
regulatory authorities.

● Advocating in the community on behalf of Project and organization leaders and
funders and donors to consider CultureTrust as a management and infrastructure
solution for improving the overall operating efficiency and impact of the sector.

How is CultureWorks Greater Philadelphia involved?
In addition to serving as CultureTrust’s sole Trustee, CultureWorks is also CultureTrust’s
contracted Trust Administrator. Under this arrangement, CultureWorks staff perform the
day-to-day, back-office functions of CultureTrust, including bookkeeping, insurance,
human-resources administration, accounts payable/receivable management, project intake
and preliminary assessment, and general project management, among other duties.

Advisory Boards for Fiscally Sponsored Projects

Model “C” Projects are encouraged to develop an informal Advisory Board of at least
3 members to address other functions that boards often provide, such as offering
professional or subject matter advice, fundraising, networking, outreach, volunteerism, etc.
related to the Project. These committees do not serve a fiduciary or formal governance
role, but can offer valuable support to a Project and its leadership and create a stronger
internal support and outreach base. Many funders who accept applications fiscally
sponsored projects will request or require a Project to maintain an active Advisory Board as
a condition of funding.
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Raising Revenue With A Fiscally Sponsored Project

Useful Definitions

Contributed Revenues
Cash funds you receive from donors or funders (grants and contributions from foundations
or government agencies) where there is not an exchange of benefits.

Earned Revenues
The funds your project receives in exchange for delivering goods, services, or experiences
to buyers, customers, audiences, clients, etc. There is a clear exchange of benefit at the
core of earned revenues. Model C fiscal sponsorships cover only contributed revenue, and
CultureTrust will not accept earned revenue for Model C fiscally sponsored Projects.

In-Kind Revenues (and Expenses)
Non-cash contributions of services and labor (time), materials, technology, and other
goods. Because in-kind contributions substitute for an expense you would otherwise have
to pay for, CultureTrust accounts for in-kind contributions as both revenue AND expense.
For that reason, they must balance each other out on both the income and expense side of
the budget.

Corporate Sponsorship vs. Giving
Corporate support of the charitable sector takes two forms: Corporate Philanthropy/Giving
and Corporate Sponsorship. There is sometimes a “blend” of the two as well. In dealing
with a corporation, it’s important to understand the nature of the support or relationship
you or your Project is seeking or is being offered. If you are unclear, we encourage you
to seek assistance and clarification from your Project’s Community Operations
Manager.

Fair Market Value (FMV)
The price that a person reasonably interested in purchasing a particular good or service
would pay to a person reasonably interested in selling it.

Corporate Philanthropy/Giving
Corporations often contribute support to nonprofits either directly or through corporate
foundations. Many large corporations set up separate foundations to maximize their tax
deductions and as a means to provide charitable support to the company’s community.
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These funds granted to a Project are recorded as contributed revenue.

Corporate Sponsorship
The term “corporate sponsorship” implies a commercial (earned revenue) exchange. The
corporation pays the charity money, and the charity leverages its audiences, events,
content, etc. to deliver advertising, promotional, or networking value to the corporation.

Tax Deductibility
Tax deductibility for the donor applies only to charitable contributions—money that
someone contributes to your Project without goods or services changing hands. There are
several common fundraising cases in which contributed and earned revenues are
blended—or commingled in one transaction. In these cases, you must be mindful of what
part of the contribution is tax-deductible and what part is not. They include:

Membership, Crowdfunding, & Corporate Sponsorship Campaigns
All three of these fundraising models usually entail “perks” or benefits corresponding to
giving levels. At each level, there is a set of benefits the Project offers the donor or funder.
These may be free tickets, products, swag, free services, advertising opportunities, or other
tangible items with cash values we can determine or estimate.

The total value of the benefits package (whether directly paid for by the Project or
composed of contributed goods/services) should be less than the value of the cash
contribution required for the given level, so that the Project generates some net revenue
from the gift.

In these cases, only the net amount above the value of the goods or services is
tax-deductible. The cash value of the goods or services is not deductible. For instance, for a
$500 membership or sponsorship, the member or sponsor gets $150 worth of goods and
services as a benefit. Therefore, only $350 of the contribution is tax-deductible.
Acknowledgement letters and gift receipts from CultureTrust will reflect this by stating,
“Thank you for your contribution of $500, of which $350 is tax deductible. Goods and
services in the amount of $150 were received by the donor.”

Fundraising (Benefit) Events
Fundraising events operate similarly, though there may be more complexity to them, or
they present challenges in calculating the cash value of the benefits to attendees. The
entertainments or amenities offered to attendees have a value that should be factored into
the tax deductibility of an event ticket price, if the event is ticketed. (Not all of the value of
the ticket may be deducted.)
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Ticketing
An estimated value should be calculated for the food, beverages, entertainment, gift bags,
or other amenities offered to guests as part of each ticket. This value should be deducted
from the value of the ticket to determine the true tax deductibility of their ticket. For
instance, out of a $100 ticket, you might calculate that $50 is tax deductible.

Auctions (Live and “Silent”)
For auction items (whether purchased by the charity or contributed in-kind), the same logic
applies. The true tax deductibility for whomever “wins” the auction for the item is what they
bid minus the fair market value of the item. If they bid under the “reserve” amount (usually
the fair market value), then it is possible that none of what they paid is tax deductible, even
if the charity “nets cash” because the item was contributed in-kind. CultureTrust will,
however, issue an in-kind gift receipt to donors for any contributed goods or services used
in an auction.

Raffles
There are two raffle models common in fundraising: Raffles for goods or services in which
people buy chances at “winning” goods or a service (whether the goods or service was
bought by the charity or contributed in-kind) and the cash proceeds are retained by the
charity, and Raffles in which the “pot” is cash from raffle ticket sales and the winning ticket
buyer “shares” in the cash winnings with the charity.

The revenue split for these is usually 50% to the winning ticket holder and 50% to the
charity, which has led to the popular shorthand term “50/50” for these raffles. (When
people say they’re “doing a 50/50,” they are referring to this type of raffle.) 50/50s may be
conducted in Pennsylvania without a license; however, Projects should notify CultureTrust
in advance of performing such raffles so CultureTrust may assure compliance with
Pennsylvania law. CultureTrust will not issue tax-deductible receipts for funds paid by an
individual for a raffle ticket, since buying a raffle ticket is not a charitable transaction.
CultureTrust will, however, issue an in-kind gift receipt to donors for any contributed goods
used in a raffle.

Sponsors
Sponsors for fundraising events work just like corporate sponsors for cultural
presentations (exhibits, concerts, etc.). See the bullet above about corporate sponsorship
campaigns.
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How to Make Out a Check to a Fiscally Sponsored Project

How Should a Donor Make Out the Check?
You can have donors and funders make fully tax-deductible contributions directly to
“[YOUR PROJECT NAME] of CultureTrust Greater Philadelphia.” Most individual donors
and some institutional funders will be comfortable with this explanation.

The business address for all mail, including applications and solicitations is:
<PROJECT NAME> of CultureTrust Greater Philadelphia

The Philadelphia Building
1315 Walnut Street, Suite 320
Philadelphia, PA 19107-4701 | USA

Contributed Revenue (Grants & Individual Donations)

Fundraising comes in all shapes and sizes. But one thing remains constant: match your
fundraising plan to your goal, resources, timeline, and funding base for best results. This
section of the guide covers funding from grants, individuals, crowdfunding, corporate
sponsorship, and benefit events, as well as understanding restrictions placed on the
revenue you receive.

Proposal & Solicitation Approval
It is recommended to make your Project’s Community Operations Manager aware of any grant
applications, reports, corporate sponsorship proposals, fundraising campaigns, and individual
solicitation materials that your Project engages in. This way, CultureTrust staff will be aware of
any upcoming project activity and can support your fundraising plans. If you choose to
share these with CultureTrust staff, it gives you a second pair of eyes to check for errors,
omissions, and missed opportunities. It also ensures that any funding requests submitted
by a fiscally sponsored project contain an accurate description of the Project relationship
and the financial and management integrity of the Project. We may also offer suggestions
on how to strengthen the proposal. We do not review every attachment, just the principal
content documents, which may include:
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Foundation and government grants, and corporate sponsorships:

● Letters of Intent (LOI’s)
● Application cover sheets and/or cover letters (if applicable)
● Main applications/proposal narrative text(s)
● Project/proposal application budgets and benefit levels (if corporate sponsorship)

● Grant report narratives/budgets & report attachments (both interim and final)

Individual solicitations, giving campaigns, events, and crowdfunding:

● Solicitation letters
● Giving brochures or packets (if one is being used)
● Gift reply envelopes and/or pledge card/forms (if one is being used)
● Fundraising event invitations
● Main narrative text & benefit levels (for crowdfunding)

In reviewing your materials:

● We will check for any errors in data preparation or representation of your Project’s
relationship with CultureTrust.

● We will assure that any solicitation materials include the required solicitation disclosure
language for CultureTrust.

● We also may offer recommendations about how your proposal could be strengthened. If
extensive revisions are necessary (in our opinion), we may recommend that you seek
additional support through a grant or development writer in our network.

We ask that you allow CultureWorks five business days to review any materials
submitted. That means, if you are planning on staff reviewing any materials listed above,
you will need to send your materials to your Community Operations Manager by 10am at
least five full business days prior to a grant deadline or mailing/online submission date.

Grants Overview

How To Apply for Grants from Third Parties Besides CultureTrust
Grants are contributions from corporations, foundations, or government agencies usually
administered according to a standardized application process. There are two kinds of
deadline cycles for grantmakers:
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Rolling Applications
These are grants that have no set deadline. Usually, such funders accept proposals at any
time, review them, and you enter the above process on a “rolling” basis. There are also
funders who have little-to-no formal process—usually family or individual-controlled
foundations—where funding deadlines become rolling by default.

Deadline Applications
These are grants with specific submission deadlines for both LOI’s and applications.
Deadline-based funders usually follow a quarterly, semi-annual, or annual grantmaking
process that corresponds to meetings of their board of directors.

Each foundation has its own grantmaking process and requirements, but a common
grantmaking process looks like this:

1. Letter of Intent (LOI) - Grant officers work with applicants to address questions
and manage the intake process, which usually (but not always) begins with a Letter
of Intent (LOI). This is a short summary of your proposal – often following a specific
format – that the funder uses to see if it’s worth reviewing a full proposal. LOI’s were
created to save funders and applicants' labor required for a full proposal if there
really is no match at all with a funder’s priorities. LOIs are sometimes reviewed by
staff or a peer panel of experts, or both.

2. Full Proposal – Staff or Panel Review - Funders will often assemble ad hoc, usually
volunteer, peer or other expert review committees to review proposals and make
funding recommendations. This approach is meant to democratize grantmaking and
ensure proper expertise. Still some funders keep this review function entirely among
staff. In the end, a set of proposals are recommended for funding to the funder’s
board or senior staff, whoever has final grantmaking authority.

3. Full Proposal – Board or Management Review - The staff then prepares the
“finalist” proposals for approval by the foundation or agency’s board of directors or
senior staff, whichever has the power to make final grant decisions.

4. Grant Award Agreement & Reporting Requirements - As funding has become
more formalized, it’s rare that you simply receive the check for the full grant with the
letter notifying you of the funding decision. Usually, you will receive an Award Letter,
which is a pledge from the funder to give you the money. Some funders will either
fund or not fund your full request; others may adjust your request at their
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discretion. Your Award Letter will specify the amount of your final grant and how the
funds will be paid out, either as a check or a wire or ACH online funds transfer. This
is often accompanied by a Grant Award Agreement, a legal document that outlines
when pledge payments will be made, reporting requirements, and other legal
restrictions and terms of the grant including, most importantly, restrictions on how
the funding may be used.

Grant Application Process

Applying for and securing a grant is more an art than a science. Nevertheless, CultureTrust
provides a methodology that streamlines the process and increases your opportunity for
success. Here are the major steps:

Do Your Research
CultureTrust staff reviews grant opportunities and shares them with Projects via a weekly
Project Director email newsletter. You can learn about grant opportunities open for fiscally
sponsored projects as well as any special postings or information we want to share about
key grantmakers in our community. Letting your peers know about upcoming deadlines
does not diminish your chances of getting a grant. We can all benefit more from shared
knowledge.

Check for eligibility, mission-match, and troubleshoot barriers.

Make sure your Project is eligible for funding and that your Project is a good match to a
funder’s priorities. Always read carefully what they do not fund, including whether they
fund fiscally sponsored projects. If a foundation does not clarify whether it accepts proposals
from fiscally sponsored projects, it is up to the Project Director to reach out to the foundation
and clarify for themselves.

Fiscal Sponsorship & Grants. CultureTrust’s policy is to review whether a grant is available
or accessible for a fiscally sponsored project and then share eligible opportunities in our
weekly Project Director emails. If a grant is not available for fiscally sponsored projects, or the
fund is not mentioned in a Project Director weekly email, please contact your Project’s
Community Operations Manager to investigate the issue before you begin the application
process.

The potential fiscal sponsorship barrier: if you encounter a funder with the following
policy concern or process barrier, the sooner we know the better, so we can advocate on
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your behalf.

Let us know your intentions.
Contact your Community Operations Manager and let them know that you intend to apply
for a grant, so we have a heads-up. We can help with many of these preliminary processes,
as we are familiar with many grantmakers, locally and nationally.

Assemble attachments.
Essential to any grant is a set of attachments. Some are standard—usually those relating to
the organization’s corporate management and standing—but there are often
Project-related attachments. You are responsible for assembling all of the attachments, in
particular Project-related materials.

The standard fiscal sponsor attachments are available on the Online Toolkit section of the
CultureWorks website. You will need to append your staff and board/committee lists to the
management staff lists provided by CultureTrust. Standard attachments included in the
Toolkit are:

● Board of Directors List
● IRS Determination Letter for CultureTrust
● IRS Form 990’s (most recent two fiscal years)
● PA State Bureau of Charitable Organizations (BCO) Certificate
● General Operating Budget (current fiscal year)

If a grant application requires an additional attachment, like a Conflict of Interest Policy or a
Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion (DEI) Policy, please contact your Project’s Community
Operations Manager.

Submit your proposal.
It is the responsibility of the Project Director to submit the grant in the manner required by
the funder and by the deadline.

Communicate award notifications and grant management.
Since you will be listing CultureTrust as the address for your application, notice will likely be
sent to the CultureWorks office, or you will receive an e-mail notification if you include your
contact on the grant application form. Either way, you must inform your Project’s
Community Operations Manager of any grant award (or decline) notices. Likewise, we will
notify you of any correspondence from a grantmaker.

http://cultureworksphila.org/for-members
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Once a grant has been awarded, you are principally responsible for managing your grant.
CultureTrust’s Finance Department will create a category for any restricted grants in
SAGE/Intacct, and you can manage grant expenses by connecting them to a particular
grant when you submit expenses in SAGE/Intacct. CultureTrust staff can support your
work through advice, the approval processes outlined earlier in this section, and by
providing financial reports. You take the lead, but we are managing your grant together.

Make the following representations on application forms and solicitation materials:

In any place an applicant name is needed:
“<PROJECT NAME> of CultureTrust Greater Philadelphia”

Checks, grant agreements, and legal or banking documents are made out to:
“<PROJECT NAME> of CultureTrust Greater Philadelphia”

Grant Reporting

Reporting
It is the responsibility of the Project Director to create and deliver any grant reports
required by funders or donors. CultureTrust manages a grant reporting calendar and
will send Project Directors a reminder one month before the grant reporting
deadline. A Project’s Community Operations Manager can also be available to review any
grant reports before they are submitted to the funder and provide any specialized required
financial reports. This process, however, must be led by the Project Director.

Credits
It is the responsibility of Project Directors to make sure that their Projects are complying
with all funder, donor, and sponsor credit requirements, per any grant or sponsorship
agreements.

Record Keeping
We ask that aside from the approval processes described elsewhere in this Guide that
you send us a final copy of all grant LOI’s and grant award letters, whether hard copy
and/or electronic applications. We would prefer these materials to be sent to the Trust
Director electronically. The better you are in keeping your files current with your
Community Operations Manager, the better able we are to help you manage your grants.
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These documents, along with the various forms described in this section will help us
support your fundraising needs.

Individual Donations Overview

Asking for contributions from individuals is often the best way to bring in charitable funds
for a new Project. Individuals make up more than 75% of all giving to the charitable sector in
the United States—far more than foundations and government contributions. Also, most
individuals will not have the policy or system barriers that institutional funders often have.

Individuals are motivated to give primarily because they like or believe in your work, not
because they need a tax break. And the most reliable and predictable revenue for Projects
is individual giving. There are several approaches to developing individual donors.

Required Language for Soliciting Donations

For consistency and accuracy, Project Directors must include the following charitable
disclosure language on any project solicitation letters, fundraising brochures, websites,
e-mails, pledge cards, business reply envelopes, and any other documents (electronic or
hard copy) where contributions are being directly solicited.

For direct grants and contributions to CultureTrust:
<<PROJECT NAME>> is a program of CultureTrust Greater Philadelphia, a Pennsylvania
charitable trust.

Giving Campaigns (Email & Direct Mail)
A giving campaign remains the most basic approach to individual fundraising. Even though
they are mainly held online via e-mail, direct mail is still statistically competitive in results.
Generally a campaign requires a good basic set of mailing/e-mail lists, a clear and simple
pitch about your work, and a simple reply donation method (sending in pledges/gifts or
donating online). Many Projects use traditional “giving levels'' — systems of tiered giving
that encourage (often through the addition of donor benefits) higher or specific levels of
giving.

Giving Circles
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Giving circles are growing in popularity. They are generally groups of donors assembled
around a common interest or affinity who pledge a fixed amount of support each year over
a series of years. Instead of “ratcheting” people up a giving level system ($100 one year,
then asking for $250 the next), giving circles allow people to “fix” their giving, but make
pledges over time to a Project. This is more attractive to middle-income donors who may
not be wealthy, but who can contribute meaningful amounts each year. $500 to $1,000 per
year is a popular range for individuals in giving circles. Think about it, if you can get 10
people to pledge $1,000 per year for two years that’s $20,000 in locked-in contributed
revenue!

Membership
Membership takes many forms, from very informal concepts such as, “We consider all of
our donors members,” to giving levels associated with specific benefits and perks. In the
latter case, membership is often a blended financial relationship with only a portion of the
member’s donation tax deductible.

Planned Giving
Planned giving describes a range of rather exotic giving instruments from pooled income
gifts to bequests and charitable gift annuities that are usually made by people toward the
end of their lives or after retirement age. This kind of giving requires specialized tax advice
and legal counsel. If the opportunity for a bequest or other planned giving-type contribution
arises, CultureTrust can receive most kinds of planned-giving contributions. However, the
Trust won’t accept an obligation we can’t pay for. And the Trust’s expenses in monitoring
and administering a gift will be charged against the Project that receives the gift.

Major Gifts
This level of giving has no fixed definitions. What is a “major gift” for one Project may not be
for another. CultureTrust considers any single gift over $250 a “major gift.”Major giving
requires active and long-term cultivation—the process of developing a close relationship
with a donor, learning about their interests, and then transforming those interests into
financial support for your work. You can “prospect” major donors, and initiate a relationship
by inviting them to programs, lunches, or other occasions so that they can learn about your
Project. Some may come to your work through other channels.

Online Donations & Crowdfunding

CultureTrust currently maintains an account with WeDidIt (now Allyra), an online

https://teamallegiance.com/wedidit/
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fundraising platform for fiscal sponsors which entitles projects to the lower charitable
fee rate for contributions, and for donations to be tax-deductible.

When joining CultureTrust, each Project receives its own Allyra account that generates a
fundraising page at http://[yourproject].wedid.it. Projects are encouraged to log in to their
WeDidIt account to:

● Customize the Project’s information and images
● Link their WeDidIt page to the Project’s website as a Donate page
● Create custom donation levels
● Create specific fundraising campaign pages
● Set up text-to-give for events
● Use the WDI ticketing platform for events
● Customize automated receipts and thank-you emails from your project
● Review all donations and donors to your Project

All donors who give through a Project’s Allyra page receive an automated donation receipt for
their tax purposes. Additionally, all donations made on Allyra are automatically transferred
directly to your Project’s account at CultureTrust once a week.

You are not required to create a Allyra account for your project if you have a functioning and
connected way of receiving donations on your Project’s website. If you do choose another online
fundraising platform for your account, please contact the CultureTrust Finance Manager and
provide them with the login information so we can connect the platform to CultureTrust’s
bank account and collect Project donations and donation reports.

Regardless of which online fundraising platform your Project chooses, the platform and
processing fees are not absorbed by CultureTrust. They are separate and must be taken into
account when choosing a crowd-funding platform.

The standard fees on all donations processed through WeDidIt are:

● Processing (Allyra) fee: 1-4% for Subscription clients
● Transaction (Allyra) fee: 2.2% + 30 cents per transaction

For more information on WeDidIt’s platform and payment processing (WePay) fees, please
refer to Allyra’s FAQ support section.

https://help.allegiancesoftware.com/knowledgeBase/23312531
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Facebook Fundraising
Facebook supports 501(c)(3) nonprofit fundraisers, but sponsored projects can set up a
Facebook fundraiser through CultureTrust Greater Philadelphia. Here is the process:

● Sign into Facebook and go to this link to create a fundraiser that connects to
CultureTrust.

● On the left side of the page, put in the campaign’s financial goal and the date you'd
like it to end.

● Important! Change the title of the fundraiser to include the Project’s name so people
know exactly to whom they are donating.

● Fill in all relevant details about the Project’s fundraiser and click Create.

Facebook transfers funds to CultureTrust every two weeks during active fundraisers. If the
Project holds an end-of-year Facebook fundraiser that ends on December 31st, funds
should be expected to be received in late January or early February.

Gift Levels By Donation
Most crowdfunding sites encourage you to give a benefit or perk to donors at a variety of
giving levels. You will decide and indicate during setup of your crowdfunding page what
levels warrant a giving incentive, and what those perks are. They can be as simple as listing
the donor’s name on your Project’s website, or much more elaborate. They do not have to
cost your Project money, and in fact, should be as inexpensive as possible to maximize the
revenue your Project gets to keep from online donations. Many Projects solicit donations of
items or services that they can use as a donation perk or offer Project-branded
merchandise. Access to artists or another “insider’s” look at the Project can be a compelling
incentive that costs very little. Note that the fair market value of the perk received by a
donor is NOT tax deductible. If someone gives $10 and receives a button in return that
typically sells for $1, then the tax-deductible portion of their donation is $9. One reason
IndieGoGo and other crowdfunding sites say that donations may be tax deductible is
because, in rare cases, the value of the perk received by a donor exceeds what the
individual donated. This could happen if the perk was donated in-kind to the nonprofit, and
then given to a donor at a funding level below its market value.

Corporate Sponsorship Overview

Corporate sponsorship is a relationship in which a for-profit company or corporation makes a

https://www.facebook.com/fundraiser/with_presence/create_dialog/?default_beneficiary_type=charity&default_beneficiary_id=2132012753715071&page_id=1612022155714136&source=pages_tab
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contribution to a nonprofit in exchange for advertising, promotions, perks for their
employees, and other benefits that have a determinable cash value. Generally, if the value of
such benefits exceeds 2% of the corporation’s contribution, then the nonprofit will need to
pay unrelated business income tax (UBIT) on the excess amount. If the benefit is 2% or less,
the income from the corporate sponsorship contract will generally qualify as a “qualified
sponsorship payment” and will not be subject to UBIT. A detailed IRS summary of qualified
sponsorship payments can be found here.

Once If a Project is considering entering into a corporate sponsorship arrangement, the
Project must notify its Community Operations Manager. CultureTrust will work with counsel
to determine the suitability of the arrangement and any tax consequences that may arise.

Fundraising Events Overview

CultureTrust supports fundraising events of all kinds. We can also provide access to
additional support through our network of fundraising professionals and vendors,
depending on the kind of event you’re working on.

Planning Your Event
● Talk with your Community Operations Manager to ensure all details are being

considered, including insurance coverage, payment schedules, etc.
● Submit site contracts/rental contracts/vendor contracts through the Portal for

review and signature by CultureTrust.
● Review insurance coverage needs from contracts and vendors and submit COI

requests in the Portal for CultureTrust to process.
● For any vendor payments that need to be paid before the event, submit expense

requests, attaching signed contracts or invoices, in SAGE/Intacct, considering
CultureTrust’s weekly payment schedule and rush options.

Alcoholic Beverages & Fundraising Events

It is illegal to sell alcoholic beverages of any kind (wine, beer, liquor), even for a
fundraiser without a license in Pennsylvania. If you do wish to sell alcohol, the
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania Liquor Control Board does offer temporary licenses to
various kinds of charities. There are application fees, and it takes about a month to process
applications. CultureTrust supports applicants seeking these licenses, but any costs will be
allocated to your Project. More information is available at www.lcb.state.pa.us.

https://www.irs.gov/charities-non-profits/advertising-or-qualified-sponsorship-payments
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Otherwise, you can provide alcohol gratis as part of the general amenities of the event, like
the food and entertainment that may be included in an overall ticket price for your event.
You are still responsible for checking IDs or otherwise ensuring that alcohol is not
being served to under-aged persons (under age 21 in Pennsylvania), and having
RAMP-certified bartenders serving alcohol.

CultureTrust does carry liquor liability coverage as part of its General Liability policy, which
is designed to cover fundraising events where liquor is being offered. This may require an
additional Certificate of Insurance; please contact your Project’s Community Operations
Manager before holding an event with alcohol to discuss liability and legal requirements
before promoting or holding the event.

Donor Acknowledgement

Donations
CultureTrust will acknowledge all single gifts of $250 or more with a mailed acknowledgement
letter to donors and funders on a monthly basis. CultureTrust will issue receipts for any other
donations below $250 at the request of the Project Director. Project Directors may review and
issue their own Project donation acknowledgements and/or write acknowledgements for gifts
below $250. Ultimately, all funder relationships are yours to develop and manage. Should
Projects choose to issue their own donation acknowledgement letters for donations under
$250, CultureTrust suggests the using, at minimum, the following language:

“Thank you for your generous contribution to [PROJECT NAME] – A Project of
CultureWorks Greater Philadelphia [in the amount of $[amount]. No goods or services
were provided in exchange for your donation.”

In-Kind (Non-Cash) Contributions
CultureTrust will acknowledge all in-kind contributions through a letter describing the
nature of the contributed goods, the Project to which they were given, and the date(s) of
the contribution. CultureTrust will not provide or acknowledge to the contributor a cash
value for in-kind contributions. It is the responsibility of the contributor to provide to their
accountant and tax authorities the value of their contributed goods, which may be
accompanied by CultureTrust’s letter. However, CultureTrust may, if desired by the Project
Director, record a cash value for the in-kind contribution in its bookkeeping for the Project.

Pledges
CultureTrust will also book and manage pledges, which are promises or commitments
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(formal and informal) to contribute funds to a Project. These include grant award letters
(issued in advance of the grant monies be paid), as well as letters and electronic
communications promising specific contributions. CultureTrust can only acknowledge a
pledge if received in written form (electronic or hard copy).

Revenue Restrictions

All funds (earned and contributed) are restricted for use by the Project that received them
and cannot be spent on other Projects under CultureTrust. There is no “borrowing” funds
among Projects, and CultureTrust does not maintain a revolving Line of Credit or cash
reserve for temporary lending to Projects for cash flow purposes.

Within each Project, funds are “sub-designated” as restricted to a specific purpose within
the Project (such as artist fees, or travel), following funder and donor restrictions, or
“unrestricted,” meaning they can be spent on any Project cost, as approved by CultureTrust
under advice from the Project Director.

Contributions restricted for a specific purpose by a donor or funder may not be allocated or
spent for purposes other than those specified by the funder, unless written permission for
re-allocation is secured from the donor or funder.

In-Kind Revenue

In-kind revenues (and expenses) are non-cash contributions of services and labor
(time), materials, technology, and other goods. Because in-kind contributions substitute
for an expense (you would otherwise have to pay for the services or goods), CultureTrust
accounts for any in-kind contributions as both revenue and expense. They must balance
each other out on both the income and expense side of the Project.

Project Directors submit an In-Kind Contribution Form through the Portal so CultureTrust
can acknowledge the contribution in a letter describing the nature and amount of the
contributed goods or services, the Project to which they were given, and the date(s) of
contribution. CultureTrust cannot provide a cash value for in-kind contributions.

It is the responsibility of the contributor to provide the relevant taxing authorities the value of
their contributed goods or services, which may be accompanied by CultureTrust’s letter.
CultureTrust may, if desired by the Project Director, record a cash value for the in-kind
contribution in its bookkeeping for the Project.

https://www.cultureworksphila.org/sites/default/files/CT-In-Kind-Contribution-Receipt-Form.pdf
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Nonprofit Marketing Mail Rates

As a philanthropic (charitable) organization, CultureTrust and all of its projects have access to
Nonprofit Marketing Mail Rates through the USPS. For example, you can use this when
sending out bulk mail for individual giving campaigns, or mailing large batches of postcards
for big events.

The CultureTrust Authorization Number is 1916696. Please reach out to CultureTrust staff if
you would like a copy of the CTGP Nonprofit USPS Marketing Mail Authorization Letter.

But before you head to the post office, please review the USPS’s Domestic Mail Manual
(DMM) 703 for the requirements when using Nonprofit Marketing Mail. We have summarized
the most relevant guidelines about what is eligible for the discounted mailing rate and how to
format everything. We suggest you familiarize yourself with the manual and feel clear on the
guidelines before deciding to use this service.

1. All matter mailed at the Nonprofit USPS Marketing Mail prices must identify the authorized
nonprofit organization ("YOUR PROJECT NAME of CultureTrust Greater Philadelphia"). The
name and return address of "YOUR PROJECT NAME of CultureTrust Greater Philadelphia"
must be either on the outside of the mailpiece or in a prominent location on the material
being mailed.

2. An organization authorized to mail at the Nonprofit USPS Marketing Mail pricesmay mail
only its own matter at those prices.

3. A cooperative mailing may be made at the Nonprofit USPS Marketing Mail prices only when
each of the cooperating organizations is individually authorized to mail at the Nonprofit USPS
Marketing Mail prices at the Post Office where the mailing is deposited. For example, if you're
partnering with another organization on an event and mailing the whole batch of postcards
on behalf of both of you, the other organization still needs to have its own USPS nonprofit
authorization.

**Exception: This does not apply to USPS Nonprofit mailings when:
● Mailings must be soliciting monetary donations to your project - and not promoting or

otherwise facilitating the sale or lease of any goods or services.
● AND your project is keeping a list of each donor, their contact information, and the

amount of the donation.

https://pe.usps.com/cpim/ftp/manuals/dmm300/703.pdf
https://pe.usps.com/cpim/ftp/manuals/dmm300/703.pdf
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4. Mailings are ineligible to use this Nonprofit rate if your project is shilling for credit cards or
financial instruments, insurance promotions, or travel promotions - there are definitions later
on in the manual section.

5. Using the Nonprofit mailing rate to sell/ship a product or provide a service needs to be
substantially related to your project's mission or charitable purposes.

6. If you're shipping a publication in the mail (for example, a literary magazine, chapbook, etc.)
the pieces you're shipping need to meet the prescribed content requirements for a periodical
publication.

How to Prepare Nonprofit Mail
Except for the content restrictions, mail sent at nonprofit prices looks just like regular USPS
Marketing Mail. The only difference is the required marking for nonprofit mail. NONPROFIT
ORGANIZATION, NONPROFIT ORG, or NONPROFIT must appear:

● In the imprint indicia.
● On a nonprofit precanceled stamp.
● As part of the meter impression.
● Printed on the mailpiece, adjacent to the postage area.
● In addition, the name and address of the nonprofit organization MUST be shown,

either on the outside of the mailpiece or in a prominent place on the contents.

Nonprofit mail is sorted and prepared the same way as regular USPS Marketing Mail.

https://pe.usps.com/businessmail101?ViewName=PermitImprint
https://pe.usps.com/businessmail101?ViewName=PrecanceledStamps
https://pe.usps.com/businessmail101?ViewName=PostageMeter
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Expense Management Overview

Projects must adhere to CultureTrust’s basic rules for expense management:

Projects can only make grants against cash funds available in the Project’s account.
Uncollected receivables (expected revenues) don’t count.

Project Directors must submit expense requests in SAGE/Intacct by Monday at 8am to be
fulfilled on the Friday of that week. All Expense Requests after 8am on Monday will be
processed the following week unless noted as a “rush” request, which is accompanied by a
$50 charge per request. If Monday is a holiday, the deadline for that week will be pushed
back to Tuesday at 8am.

CultureTrust is only able to make payments to the Project’s associated entity (LLC or
corporation) and cannot pay vendors or personnel directly. To request a funds transfer
to the Project’s other entity, Project Directors must submit a Model C Project Funds Draw
Disbursement Form and include the address, email address, amount requested, and a
description of work for each request.

If the Project receives a grant or donation for a specific (restricted) purpose, please share
this information with your Project’s Community Operations Manager.

If an existing organization or Project coming into CultureTrust carries any kind of long-term
debt or liabilities (lines of credit, related-party loans, credit card debt, mortgages, and other
notes), those debts or credit lines must remain in the name of an individual or the existing
organization. CultureTrust will not assume title to pre-existing debts or long-term
liabilities.

If there are significant long-term debts, and those debts may have an impact on the Project,
CultureTrust may require the organization to submit a plan to reduce or eliminate the debt
as part of the Project. The debt would remain titled to the organization or original
debt-holder, but revenues generated through the Project under CultureTrust may be used
to make payments against the debt.

Expense Request Schedule
CultureWorks employs a four-part, internal approval process for all contracts and financial
transactions for Projects under CultureTrust. Processing and final approval of all financial or
contracting-related requests will usually take a maximum of 5 business days. Depending on
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the volume of requests and staff workloads, it could take less time. Each request follows the
same process:

1. Project Directors need to submit Expense Requests in the Portal by Monday at
8am. If Monday is a holiday, the deadline for that week will be pushed back one day
to Tuesday at 8am.

2. The Accounts Payable Coordinator checks all expense requests submitted in
SAGE/Intacct on Mondays and Tuesdays to ensure all necessary information is
present and correct.

If an expense request requires additional or adjusted information from the Project
Director, they will be notified and will need to supply updated information. If the
information is still not complete and correct by the end of the business week, the
Expense Request will be pushed to the following week’s payment cycle.

3. The Finance Director checks your request against your Project fund balances and
finances to ensure that it complies with our financial management policies, and then
signs off.

All checks are mailed and all ACH or electronic payments are made by 5PM on Friday.

Payments for a Project will be made in the following priority order, if there are not
sufficient funds to cover all current and past-due obligations:

1. Administrative costs allocated to CultureTrust’s administrative support
2. Outstanding employer tax or sales tax obligations
3. Outstanding insurance costs (if special insurances are in force)
4. Third-party Project vendors other than the Project’s leadership team

5. The Project’s leadership team (employees and key contractors)

The core Project team and employees get paid last if there are short-term or significant
Project financial shortfalls since they are the most invested stakeholders in the Project. If
the Project’s fundraising falls short of goals, the Project’s moral responsibilities are to
outside vendors and service providers before its core Project team.
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Grant Disbursement

To request a disbursement of funds for the Project from CultureTrust as a Grant, Project
Directors must submit a Model C Project Funds Draw Disbursement Form and include the
address, email address, amount requested, and a description of work for each request. The
date and amount of the disbursement is within CultureTrust’s discretion. Disbursements
will be made pursuant to the Fiscal Sponsorship Agreement. However, CultureTrust will
typically make requested disbursements, provided that:

● Sufficient funds are available in the Project’s account;
● The Project is in full compliance with the Fiscal Sponsorship Agreement and this

manual;
● CultureTrust maintains variance power to allocate funds in the Model C restricted

fund account as CultureTrust deems necessary or appropriate to accomplish the
Project’s purposes;

● The disbursed funds are not used for any of the following:
o In a manner inconsistent with the Project’s purposes;
o In a manner inconsistent with Section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code

or in a manner that would otherwise jeopardize CultureTrust’s or
CultureWorks’ tax-exempt status;

o To influence legislation;
o To participate or intervene in any political campaign on behalf of or in

opposition to any candidate for public office; or
o For any other purposes inconsistent with this manual or the Fiscal

Sponsorship Agreement.

Additional Fees and Expenses

In special cases, Project Directors should plan for fees and extra expenses that may be
incurred in the course of running their Projects. These include:

● Rush Payments – If a check is needed outside of the regular payment schedules
listed above, additional fees will apply. Disbursements cost $50 to process out of
cycle.

● Special Payment Types – Our standard methods of payment are check and credit
card. If a bill needs to be paid any other way (for instance, by wire transfer, cashier’s
check, or money order), an extra fee of $50 will be allocated to the Project.
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● Returned Checks – If a contribution check is returned for insufficient funds or for any
other reason, any resulting bank fees will be allocated to the Project that received
the contribution. It is up to the Project Director to resolve any issues or disputes
with donors or funders that result from failed transactions.

● Lost/Voided Checks – If a check is lost or must be voided, by the discretion of
CultureTrust management, a fee of $50 will be allocated to the project. Once a check
is reported lost/not received, the check will be voided and an official stop of
payment requested with our bank.

● Tracked/Expedited Mailings – Next day, Priority, Certified mailings, etc. fees are to
be paid by the Project.
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Access to Legal Counsel

Should a fiscally sponsored Project request access to legal support for their Project via
CultureTrust Greater Philadelphia, their Community Operations Manager will organize an
initial consultation of up to 1 hour with Conley Law Group LLC, the legal team CultureTrust
keeps on retainer.

The cost of this initial consultation and any singular written response or email exchange
immediately following the initial consultation from the legal team to the Project Director will
be covered by the Allocation Fee which CultureTrust keeps in reserve, and will be paid directly
by CultureTrust when invoiced by the legal team.

Should the Project require any further legal support beyond this initial consultation and
follow-up response, the Project will need to engage directly with the legal team, or another
legal team of their choosing, and be invoiced by them directly. Any legal fees a Project incurs
at that point will be paid out of the Project’s funds.
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Lobbying & Advocacy

Scope
CultureWorks is subject to federal and local laws regarding lobbying and political campaign
activities. Federal and local lobbying laws may require registration and reporting by
organizations engaged in lobbying. The requirement for registration and reporting primarily
depends on the amount of time and money spent by CultureWorks and CultureTrust on
lobbying activities. In addition, because of CultureTrust’s status as a tax-exempt charity that
is subject to the requirements of Section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code,
CultureTrust may not conduct more than an “insubstantial” amount of lobbying and
may not engage in any political campaign activity whatsoever. This Policy is intended
to assist CultureTrust in complying with these legal requirements by outlining the lobbying
restrictions and prohibited political campaign activities. This Policy is applicable to
CultureTrust’s officers, trustees, and staff, and to its fiscally sponsored projects and must be
strictly enforced and followed.

Policy Statement
Unless specific and prior written authorization has been granted by the CultureTrust
Trustee, all officers, trustees, staff, and fiscally sponsored projects are prohibited from
engaging in lobbying activities for or on behalf of CultureTrust or using for that purpose
money granted by CultureTrust. All officers, trustees, staff, and fiscally sponsored projects
are strictly prohibited from engaging in political campaign activities for or on behalf of any
Projects or for CultureTrust or CultureWorks under any circumstances, and may never use
for political campaign activities money that has been granted by CultureTrust.

This Policy is not intended to inhibit an individual’s personal expression of political views
made in that person’s individual capacity and on his/her personal time. However, when
engaged in such personal activities, all officers, trustees, staff and fiscally sponsored
projects must take care to indicate by their words and actions that such activities or
expressions of opinion are personal positions and are not being made on behalf of a
Project, CultureTrust, or CultureWorks. For more detail, see “Permitted Activities” below.
Resources of a Project, CultureTrust, or CultureWorks may not be used for political
campaign activities.

CultureWorks’ resources may be used for appropriate lobbying activities if advance
approval is sought and obtained in accordance with this Policy.
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Definitions
Lobbying is any attempt to influence legislation by contacting or urging the public to contact
a member of a legislative body to propose, support or oppose legislation, or to advocate the
adoption or rejection of legislation.

Legislative Body includes the Congress of the United States, the Pennsylvania legislature and
any other governmental body domestic or foreign that has the authority and responsibility
to adopt or enact laws, ordinances or the like. An agency of the executive branch of a
government that has the authority to adopt regulations and rules is not a legislative body
for this purpose.

Legislation includes action by Congress, any state legislature, any local council, or similar
governing body, with respect to acts, bills, ordinances, resolutions, proposals or similar
actions (such as legislative confirmation of appointive office as in the case of federal
judges), or by the public in referenda, ballot initiatives, constitutional amendments, or
similar procedures. It does not include actions by executive, judicial, or administrative
bodies.

Paying or otherwise obtaining the services of a lobbyist to engage in any of the above
lobbying activities is also considered lobbying for these purposes.

Political Campaign Activity is participating in, or intervening in (including the publishing or
distributing of statements), directly or indirectly, any political campaign on behalf of (or in
opposition to) any candidate for public office. This includes making contributions, or
causing contributions to be made by others, to political campaign funds or making public
statements in favor of or in opposition to any candidate for public office.

Public Office includes elected positions in federal, state or local government. It also includes
elected positions in foreign governmental bodies.

Permitted Activities
Political campaign activity does not include conducting public forums, publishing candidate
responses to a questionnaire on a variety of subjects, issue advertising, nonpartisan public
opinion polling, and nonpartisan voter registration drives, so long as no candidate is
endorsed or opposed, directly or indirectly. Consistent with applicable laws, it is
CultureTrust’s policy to maintain a nonpartisan position when it comes to all lobbying and
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advocacy activity.

CultureWorks’ officers, trustees, staff and fiscally sponsored projects may engage in
legislative advocacy and issue-related advocacy on behalf of CultureTrust as long as it is
appropriately approved in advance in accordance with this Policy, follows all applicable
laws, and does not include political campaign activity.

CultureWorks’ officers, trustees, staff and fiscally sponsored projects may engage in
nonpartisan activities on behalf of CultureTrust such as nonpartisan analysis and research,
nonpartisan voter registration drives, nonpartisan candidate debates, and nonpartisan
voter education, as long as these activities fulfill exempt purposes. Included in these
activities are:

● Nonpartisan voter registration and engagement activities.
● Educating the public and sponsoring a debate only if all candidates are invited, given

equal opportunity, and cover a broad range of issues.
● Nonpartisan analysis, study and/or research that is published and made available to

the general public (and that is independent, objective, and constitutes a full and fair
exposition of relevant facts, without unsupported statements of opinion).

CultureWorks is also permitted to communicate with a legislative body regarding matters
that might affect the existence of CultureWorks, its powers and duties, its tax-exempt
status, or the tax deductibility of contributions made to the organization.

If a Project Director or any other person affiliated with a Project wishes to participate in
political campaign activities in his or her own personal capacity, it is important that such
individual:

● Makes it clear and unequivocal in any written or oral statements that his or her
participation and views are strictly personal and that such statements are neither
endorsed by nor necessarily reflect the views of CultureTrust or CultureWorks; and

● Refrains from using any of CultureTrust or CultureWorks’ funds, property or other
assets (including CultureWorks’ publications) to pursue such activities or convey such
statements.

Prohibited Activities
CultureWorks does not participate in, or intervene in (including the publishing or
distributing of statements), directly or indirectly, any political campaign on behalf of (or in
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opposition to) any candidate for public office. This includes making contributions, or
causing contributions to be made by others, to political campaign funds or making public
statements in favor of or in opposition to any candidate for public office.

CultureWorks does not allow candidates to speak at organization or fiscally sponsored
Projects’ functions due to the difficulty in controlling the message.

CultureWorks’ officers, trustees, staff and fiscally sponsored projects may not endorse a
specific candidate for public office or make a campaign contribution, either monetary or
in-kind, on behalf of CultureWorks. CultureWorks’ members may not retweet, share, or link
to partisan messages.
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Working with Minors
CultureWorks and CultureTrust do not contract directly with minors (individuals under 18
years of age). Minors over age 16 can enter into a contractual agreement with CultureWorks
and/or CultureTrust if they are co-signing with a guarantor that is not a minor. All proposed
contracts with minors must be approved by the appropriate organization’s senior executive
officer.

Minors over age 16 can have a non-voting role on the CultureWorks Board of Directors and
Project Advisory Boards.

CultureWorks staff who directly interface with minors working with our fiscally sponsored
projects undergo background checks and clearances once hired per the requirement for
working alongside minors. Information uncovered in the background check will not be used
to make decisions about employment or changes to compensation but may be used to
appropriately limit contact with minors.

Non-Discrimination Policy
CultureTrust Greater Philadelphia, as an Equal Opportunity Employer, does not discriminate
in any personnel practice, and discrimination for any non-merit reason is strictly prohibited.
This organization will not discriminate against any applicant for employment or any employee
or volunteer because of race, creed, color, national origin, gender, age, political opinions,
sexual preference, or physical handicap. Any paid or volunteer staff who becomes aware of
discrimination of any kind should bring it to the immediate attention of the Executive
Director.
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Project Settlement & Closing Out

Should a Project receive its independent nonprofit, 501(c)(3) status and state registration,
they are not required to leave fiscal sponsorship. If a Project chooses to retain its relationship
with CultureTrust after receiving 501(c)(3) status, the Project Director will need to sign a
letter stating that the Project is managing a minimal amount of activity through the
501(c)(3) entity and submitting an annual 990-N on behalf of that entity independent of
CultureTrust. Should a Project choose to move the bulk of its activity to its separate
nonprofit entity, it will close out its fiscal sponsorship by following the fiscal sponsorship
Project settlement steps listed in the Fiscal Sponsorship Manual.

Leaving CultureTrust is a process that can be initiated by either the Project Director or
CultureTrust once the initial 2-year term for Projects has been completed. At that point,
either CultureTrust or the Project Director can transition the Project for the next year by
giving notice 30 days or more before the renewal date of the Fiscal Sponsorship
Agreement. In addition, unaddressed breaches of the Fiscal Sponsorship Agreement or this
Manual may also result in a Project transitioning from Culture Trust. Throughout this
process, as with all other management processes, CultureTrust maintains ultimate
authority over the way in which a Project leaves the CultureTrust. Per Section 3.7 of the
Trust Agreement, CultureTrust may terminate a Project at any time and for any reason, in
its sole discretion.

Settlement Process

Should the Project Director decide to close out a Project, the Project Director and
CultureTrust will follow the following steps:

1. The Project Director drafts a signed letter, either hard copy or digital, addressed to
the CultureWorks staff expressing their desire to dissolve the Project’s subtrust and
cease operations under CultureTrust. That letter can be emailed to the Project’s
Community Operations Manager.

2. The Project Director and Community Operations Manager decide on a date of
separation for the Project, as well as a plan/timeline for settling any outstanding
liabilities, and transferring any assets and cash to another nonprofit or registered
charity in good standing.

3. The Community Operations Manager drafts a Project Settlement Form with the
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Project Director.

4. The Community Operations Manager pulls a financial report from SAGE/Intacct that
includes any current or incoming payables, receivables, and assets, then sends this
paperwork to the Project Director.

5. The Project Director reviews the Settlement Form and financial report, and sends
approval to the Community Operations Manager, who submits it to the Project
Director, Trust President, and a representative of a beneficiary nonprofit, if
appropriate, for signature in DocuSign.

6. The Community Operations Manager contacts CultureTrust staff to make them
aware of the Project settlement.

7. The Finance Director transfers any assets in accordance with the guidance below,
settles any liabilities as directed by the Project Director, and archives the Project’s
accounting records.

8. The Community Operations Manager then removes the Project’s contacts from any
fiscal sponsorship newsletters or communication listservs, and archives the Project’s
records in CultureTrust’s files.

If the Project has its own nonprofit status or affiliation, any funds and assets may be
transferred to that entity, provided the nonprofit has remained active and is in good
standing. Otherwise, any amount in the Project’s CultureTrust account can be spent down
before separation.

If a Project does not have its own nonprofit status or affiliation, charitable law mandates
that any remaining charitable assets - in this case, remaining cash restricted to the Project,
but not yet granted - must be either returned to the funders or donors or dispersed to a
registered charity in good standing of similar mission and purpose. Charitable funds and
assets may not revert to the Project Director or any other private parties unless to settle
approved debits and liabilities.

A Project does not end without settling all debts and obligations that remain in the name of
CultureTrust.
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CultureTrust’s Platforms & Policies Reference Section

CultureTrust manages the following platforms for Projects:

● SAGE/Intacct for all financial management, transactions, and tracking
● The Portal for all contracts, hiring paperwork, insurance requests, and more
● WeDidIt for online fundraising
● Nexudus for Fiscal Sponsorship Membership and Space Membership

The following sections are a collection of CultureTrust templates and guides explaining processes
and policies for the Project’s reference.

All templates and guides can be found in their most updated form on the
CultureTrust Online Toolkit.

Administrative Forms & Templates
● Project Name Change Request Form
● Project Touchbase Template

Contractor Paperwork
● Independent Contractor Agreement Template
● Form W-9 Template

Financial Documents
● CultureTrust Chart of Accounts

Model C Financial Forms to Submit in SAGE/Intacct
● Model C Project Funds Draw Disbursement Form
● Model C Disbursement Form Instructions
● Direct Deposit Form (for the Project’s associated entity to request online funds transfers)

Financial Templates
● CultureTrust Annual Budget Template
● Project Invoice Form (to submit to a paying vendor)

Fundraising Events Forms
● Cash Deposit Form (when submitting cash to CultureTrust)

Grant Attachments (all under Grant Attachments section in the Toolkit)
● CultureTrust Most Recent Audit
● CultureTrust Most Recent 990
● CultureTrust Most Recent PA State Bureau of Charitable Organizations Certification
● CultureTrust IRS 501(c)3 Determination Letter

https://www.intacct.com/ia/acct/login.phtml?_ga=2.33453885.2038064745.1553539482-589389635.1553539482
http://cultureworksfoundry.org/portal/
https://wedid.it/users/sign_in
http://cultureworksphila.spaces.nexudus.com/en
https://www.cultureworksphila.org/for-members
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/64dcdd179787724e6cb73f8f/t/658464406b120402506f6fd3/1703175232191/CW-Project-Name-Change-Request.pdf
https://www.cultureworksphila.org/s/Monthly-Project-Touch-Base-Template.docx
https://www.cultureworksphila.org/s/CTGP-Independent-Contractor-Agreement.docx
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/64dcdd179787724e6cb73f8f/t/65957389c8f70a4297316232/1704293257065/W9+Tax+Form+For+Vendors+%26+Independent+Contractors.pdf
https://www.cultureworksphila.org/s/CultureTrust_Chart_of_Accounts_May_2021-a62c.xlsx
https://www.cultureworksphila.org/s/CTGP_Draw-Reimbursement_Form_Model_C.xlsx
https://www.cultureworksphila.org/s/Model-C-Disbursement-Form-Instructions.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/64dcdd179787724e6cb73f8f/t/65846413abd39e0c7884dd93/1703175187712/CTGP+Direct+Deposit+Form+%28new%29.pdf
https://www.cultureworksphila.org/s/XXX_CultureTrust_Model_C_Fiscal_Sponsorship_Agreement_Template.docx
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/64dcdd179787724e6cb73f8f/t/6584645c76fd0a0cbe861e71/1703175260184/V1-CTGP+Invoice+From+Project+to+Vendor.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/64dcdd179787724e6cb73f8f/t/658463ff002ddb3345cb2491/1703175167625/CT-Cash-Receipt-Form.pdf
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● CultureTrust Board of Directors List
● CultureTrust Most Recent Organizational Budget

Handbooks, Manuals, and Guides
● SAGE/Intacct User Guide
● Portal Guide
● Contract Policy and Process Guide
● Online Sales Guide
● Setting Up & Running Payroll Guide
● Employer or Contractor Presentation
● Allyra FAQ
● How To Submit an Expense Request

Hiring Paperwork
● Employer or Contractor Checklist
● Offer Letter Template
● CultureTrust Employee Info Form
● Form I-9
● Form W-4
● Monthly Timesheet

Volunteer & In-Kind Forms
● In-Kind Contribution Form (to submit in the Portal for donor acknowledgment)
● Annual In-Kind Reporting Form

https://static1.squarespace.com/static/64dcdd179787724e6cb73f8f/t/65956fef3df5911d1eb9f113/1704292336024/How+to+Submit+an+Expense+Request+in+SAGE-Intacct+Model+A.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/64dcdd179787724e6cb73f8f/t/65956fa1b7c49018c076174e/1704292257805/Adding+A+New+Person+To+Your+Project+In+The+Portal.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/64dcdd179787724e6cb73f8f/t/65f317acf9934e35a05b6978/1710430124920/Quick+Guide+-+Contracts+202403.pdf
https://www.cultureworksphila.org/s/CTGP-Online-Sales-Guide-2024.pdf
https://www.cultureworksphila.org/s/CTGP-Payroll-Setup-Running-One-Sheet-2024docx.pdf
https://www.cultureworksphila.org/s/CTGP-Employee-vs-Contractor-Presentation.pdf
https://teamallegiance.com/allyra-online-fundraising-tool/
https://www.cultureworksphila.org/s/How-to-Submit-an-Expense-Request-in-SAGE-Intacct-Model-A.pdf
https://www.cultureworksphila.org/s/Employee-vs-Contractor-Checklist.pdf
https://www.cultureworksphila.org/s/CTGP-Hire-Letter-Template.docx
https://www.cultureworksphila.org/sites/default/files/CTGP%20Employee%20Info%20Form%202022.pdf
https://www.cultureworksphila.org/s/Form-I-9.pdf
https://www.cultureworksphila.org/s/CTGP-Fillable-Form-W4-2023.pdf
https://www.cultureworksphila.org/s/Payroll-Timesheet-2024.xlsx
https://www.cultureworksphila.org/s/CT-In-Kind-Contribution-Receipt-Form.pdf
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1X0aGBwUYlAbpYguYYYzM0wdosGMbIIu7248p73aC_GA/viewform?edit_requested=true

